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Kentucky--Cloudy not as
cold with occisional rain beginning tonight. Friday occasional= rain with
little
change in temperature.
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Murray, Kentucky, ThursdayAfternoon, Dec. 2, 1948

Disabled Veterans
Club To Receive
Charter Tuesday

Murray Cage Sea;'

a

s_
To Open Frid, lite
Under New Mentor
asc

Last Chance
'
BURLEY PRICES
• T Become
Charter Member BEGIN SLIGHT

SAYS FARMERS
UNDERPAID
FOR TOBACCO

DROP TODAY

The new Disabled American Veterans club in Murray will receive
their charter at a meeting Tuesday.
The averLOUISVILLE 1UP
Dec. 7, at 7:30 in the court house, age price of burley tobacco in Keneecording to Charles Eldridge, tem- tucky began to drop slightly today,
I
as a warehouseman called for a
Siorary adjutant.
Frankfort (UP)__State commisprevent what
selling
day
to
shorter
sioner of agriculture Harry F. WalPresent at the meeting to present
he calls "a serious danger" to supters taanaa Kentucky's tobacco
*le charter will be James Howard, port prices.
growers aren't getting all the
The Kentucky department of ag*ate commander, from Louisville.
money they are entitled to from
today
that
17,489,riculture
reports
elected
be
will
Parmanent °Meters
tobacco buyers.
yesterday
of
burley
sold
912
pounds
St this time, and they will be sworn
Walters explained that growers
for $8,438,218, an average of $48.25
isi by Cmdr. Howard.
take their tobacco to warehouses,
pounds. Yesterday's
hundred
per
where it is weighed on state-inThe new club was formed here average
was off 88 cents from Tuesspected scales, then sold. The to
i November. To date 25 disabled
day's.
bacco buyers then take.the tobacco
veterans have signed the charter.
The highest market yesterday
to their prize rooms and redriers,
Elareige said that Tuesday will be was Mount Sterling, where the avewhere it is weighed again, this time
the last opportunity to become a rage was $51.50. Three other marFLOATING HOTEL—Some of the 2,000 passengers Waiting to sail from Southampton to
on scales belonging to the tobacco
ciliarter member of the Murray kets, Carrollton, Paris and SomerNew York aboard the Queen Elizabeth. world's biggest liner, read newspapers telling of
buyer.
f
#.1, Disabled veterans of any war
set, had averages above 450.
their plight. The vessel, tied up by the U S Ccck strike and a Sympathy Walkout Of its
there is any difference between
es, eligible to join.
Meanwhile, Ben A. Thomas of
Crew, has been turned into a floating hotel.
the first and second weighings of
Shelbyville, wha is president of the
the tobacco, the buyers charge it
western district warehousing corpup to the warehouse operator. In
oration, says he thinks the long
turn, the warehouse operator deselling day of five hours is, as he
ducts the sum from the check he
puts. it, "a serious danger to supwrites to the tobacco grower.
port prices and the whole financial
The scales in the warehouse are
setup of burley tobacco.- He adds
tested by the state department of
that the situation could be remedied
agriculture. and Walters thinks the
UIP --Set- largely by slowing the selling rate.
kOLUMMUS. Ohio
state should test the scales in the
committee
representing
wareA
Have you a few minutes to spare? and went from there to the main,committees met and the rest of the prize rooms and in the redriers. He
• ence can kill every rat in exhisthouses, buyers and growers set the If so how about joining a group of arena in order to get
good seats boys went on tours. The group from asked the attorney general's office
ence, if the public will give it a
five-hour
sales
day
for
the
first
F.F.A. boys on a trip to their 20th for the op. ning session of the con- I
chance. That is the opinion of the
done.
week,
four-hour
sales
day
the Purchase distfict of Kentucky if it could be
and
a
national convention in Kansas City, vention at 1:00 o'clock.
Ohio pesticide institute which met
Assistant attorney general Squire
Monday.
Thomas
adstarting
next
Missouri.
The main arena is the largest unit went to the Armour slaughter and N. Williams, junior, expressed bein Columbus last night
vocates a three-hour seling day.
Here is how it happened:
of the lauditortum. It is a gigantic packeig house. The taur lasted most lief that farmers should not be held
A campaign to exterminate rats
He says he 'ears there will be ai At five delock Sundae inerning oval
stadium with a domed ceiling of tge afternoon and was extremely aecountable for weight shortages,
In Ceiteersy eounty will got emillar"buyer's rebellion" if the present November the 14th Mr. Bobby Graway Monday. Dec. 6, ander elm disuspended 96 feet above the floor.
but said the state has no right to
educational and interesting.
selling continues. He says
rate
of
extremism
eoanty
gan, Paul Scott and Joseph Miller The total seating capacity of the
rection of the
check scales in redriers or prize
the long hours are crowding the
The
third
session
convened
at
I
left Murray en-route for Kansas arena is 18.000 persons. The dimenoffice.
rooms.
buyers and overstocking their reCity. Missouri.
Dr. H. C. Young of the Ohio exsions of the room are 301 by 291 and 7 30 Monday night for a thirty min- ; He says redriers and prize rooms
handling
and
redrying
room
faciliperimehtal station at Wooster says
are located on pilvate property and
In Paducah. Kentucky they join- the oval floor is 127 by 200 feet. ute nationwide radio broadcast.
ties
that with the aid of DDT. science
are not subject to state supervision.
ed Mr. John Koon. District Super- The ceiling and roof are suspended
The
boys
who
had
achieved
the
could absolutely eliminate harmwithout post or pillars tu obstruct degree of American Farmer, the
viser
of
F.F.A..
Hugh
Thomas
Jer•
•
ful rodents.
re and Georg4 Vaughn of Heath, the view of spectators.
highest degree obtainable in F.F.A.,
He blames public indifference
Kentucky Chapter of F.F.A.
For the F.F.A. a large stage was were awarded certificates. Ameriprocoordinated
of
lack
the
and
They drove on route 3 to St. erected at one end of the arena.
can Farmer pins and a check for
grams for the rat-infested world.
Louis. Missouri where they stopped
The first session started with the 25 dollars each. There were 216
pubthe
all
isn't
But he adds, it
to take pictures along side the huge opening ceremonies of the F.F.A. American Farmers in 1948, the larglic's fault. He toys there is a great
excursion boat. the S.S. Admiral. which was followed by a band con- est number of boys ever to receive
need for a central rat control canThe American Legion Auxiliary From there they proceeded fo For- cert by the National F.F.A. band. that degree in one year. The HonoThere will be fair weather durter.
joint Christmas party est Park where there is a large zoo. Following that the' assembly sang rary American Farmer degrees ing most of the day in just about
Voting flays the same thing goes is planning a
American Legion at the Here they saw animals, all the way "America" and "Home on the were also conferred.
all of the country.
for flies. If a proper program was with the
at 7 o'clock from the smallest snake to the Ftenge".
But tonight and tomorrow it will
Special entertainment was proset up and the public cooperated, Womans Club house
their largest elephant, in their natural
The invocation was given by Gus
be increasingly cloudy in most secevery fly in the world would be tonight. MI Legionaires and
(Continued on Page 31
environment. They left the park at R. Douglas Jr., past national F.F.A.
feral:lies ate invited to attend.
tions and rain is predicted generally
eliminated
Everyone is requested to bring a 12:30 and ate lunch in the Great president. The role was ealled and
throughout the country tonight and
However, the Main subject at the
Hall.
a
restaurant decorated in Old the state delegates were seated.
BAKE SALE
tomorrow. with snow mixed with
meeting was not Insecticides. It was basket of food for the buffet style
English style.
After several interesting reports
rain or light snow predicted for
herbicides, or weed killers in every supper which will be served. A
Murray
Homemakers
The
North
After lunch the group continued and items of business there was a
program will be presented followmany Northern sections. ,g
day language.
their journey on route 50.
very impressive ceremony in which club will has e a bake sale in the
Temperatures are slightly higher
The institute president, A F ing the supper
In Jefferson City. Missouri, they a representative of each state asso- window of Diuguid's furniture in the Southeast and Pacific NorthArheit of Wooster, says the use of
stopped for a few minutes to view ciation pinned a star on a huge flag store Saturday forenoon at 9 west and slightly colder over the
Misplaced Honey
weed killers in the United States
WATKINS GLEN. N. Y. (UPI-- the State capitol building and to until there were 48 stars on the
Northeast states_ Otherwise there's
has jumped from practically notho'clock.
flag.
little temperaure shange.
ing to where they are used on two Fred Cole of nearby Montour Falls take some pictures.
send
a
used
to
will
be
Proceeds
They had dinner at Sedalia. MisI. finally ready to paint his house,
The session closed with regular
Forecasters see a slight change
million acres now.
s
delegate to the Farm and Home to cooler throughout the country by
• He says that old fashioned weed but it took a lot of preparation souri, and reached Kansas City F.F.A. closing ceremonies.
I the weekend.
Monday afternoon the variousWeek in Lexington.
killers like arsenic and lead are First of all a portion of the siding about 0:00 p.m.
Monday morning at 8:00 a.m, the
old stuff now. "We're miles ahead had to be removed so workmen
of them," he says "Today a weed could clear away a deposit of honey group registered in the Grand Foyer of the Municipal Auditorium.
left there by bees.
just doesn't get a break.
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ALL RATS CAN
itE ELIMINATED
SAYS SCIENTIST

Murray FFA Members AndAdvisoe
Report On National Convention

Jomt Christmas
Pa y o e
Held Tonight

I

e

a
•

ma.

Fair Weather
Predicted For
Most of Country

Under The Capitol Dome

But the official attitude seems o
Madame Chiang Kai-Shek has a
tough job even trying to' talk the be that Madame Chiang is in Was ington on 'a personal visit. That
United States into increasing and
she's completely on her oV/12, and
speeding up its help to China.
merely being extended the social
She came half way around the courtesies which would normally
world on a mission of great im- go to the first lady of a foreign naportance to her native China. But tion. The official representation
there's a possibility her stay here which greeted Madame Chiang at
may turn into little more than a National airport emphasized this
social visit.
social tone_ It consisted primarily
If it is to become more than that. of the protocol officer from the
and accomplish anything worth state department as the social mawhile for China, Madame Chiang jor domo from the White geusee.
will have to break through a wall
Anything beyond that whiCh Maof inertia and uncertainty In Wash- dame Chiang wilt get, she'll have to
ington.
carve out on her own.
No one seems to know just whom
It's pretty certain she will not
she is to see.
be able to see Secretary of State
Ni) one seems to know who will
Marshall at least for the next few
consider her appeal.
Even after Madame Chiang's ar- days unless she visits him at Walter
rival, undersecretary of state Ro- Reed Hospital. The secretary is
bert A. Lovett said he didn't know there for a physical checkup. A hos,of any arrangements for her to see pital meeting would not be the
time and place for an official plea
administration policy makers.
The same was true at the White for more help to China.
Also, Mrs. Chiang may not get
House, Secretary Charles Ross said
up to then no arrangements had a chance to state her case to ECA
been made for Madame Chiang to director Paul HoffmanAllioffman is
see President Truman. Ross also just back in Washinglfm for one
did not know who In the govern- day of conferences with his staff
ment Madame Chiang would gee. before leaving on an inspection tour
Of course, this cannot last. Ma- of Britain and the far east.
dame Chiang is supposed to stay
Even in congress, there are signs
only a few days at the Virginia that some of the early enthusiasm
home of Secretary of State and Mrs. to give Madame Chiang a sympathMarshall durihg her stay in Wash- etic hearing is cooling off.
ington.
The feeling at. first seemed to be
If she asks to see the President, that many top congressmen would
she almost certainly will get an in- be anxious to hear filed hand from
terview with him.
Madame Chiang and that a special

Vol. XX; No. 142

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

1

committee bear ng might- tie arranged.
Now the indications are that if
any hearing is to be arranged, Madame Chiang or the Chinese Embassy will have to ask fdr it. In
such a case, it would be difficult to
say no But the high-ranking members of congress artranxious not to
interfere with administration handling of the Chinese problem.
liewever, there's one big eve,
nue open to Madame Chiang. And
that's the American people. There's
nothing to prevent her from making
public appeals on the need for further American aid to China. Preliminary arrangements already are
being made for some public appearance, or a news confarence.
Administration policy-makers are
aware of the vast sympathy for
China which exists in this country,
and which airy cannot ignore in
making final decisions.
In addition, the administration
perhaps has more prodding on
China policy than on any other single development in foreign affairs,.
with the possible exceptien of Palestine.
Thi, issue of aid to China was
a major point of difference between
the Rapublican and Democratic parties in the past campaigns. From
all indications, it is the only Major theater still lingering somewhat
outside the field of bi-partisan action on foreign policy.
And there's no question that Madame will find willing Republicans
to help along her cause.

Coach Hodges Has Little
Comment On Squad's Ability
When the Murray State college Jim Frank, center, and Charles McRacehorses take ni the floor Fri- Kee and Den Stephenson, guards.
day night against Kentucky Desle- I All five are lettermen who saw
yan in the Carr Health building j plenty of action last. year. Other
for the season's opener, the public' lettermen on tha. squad are Rex
will witness an unknown quanity. Alexander, forward; Harold LougHarlan Hodges, new basketball hery and Cnfton Cavender, guards;
coach, has little comment on the Don Williams and Frank Wendrysquad's ability or prospects for this hoski, centers.
year.
.The five starting players are all
For the starting lineup, Coach six feet tall or better, Stephenson
Hodges has picked Charles Snow is a 6-foot sophomore from Valley
and Junior Herold as forwards, Station; ,J-Irn Frank, junior from
Barlow. measures 6 feet. 2 inchas;
-Charles Snow, 6-foot, 3-inch junior,
is from Flat River, Mo.; Charles
McKee, 6-foot, I-inch sophomore, is
from Mt. Verner?. Ill.; and Junior
Herrold is a 8-foot 1-inch senior
from Heath.
Harlen Hodges, head coach, came
to Murray State this summer from
re(UPi—Police
Ohio
Columbus,
•
Southern Illinois university where
port that a lie detector test has he had served as backfield football
70-year-old
Taylor,
cleared John
coach and helped with coaching the
London, Ohio. race horse owner, of basketball team. Prior to his ger:all charges of "doping" his horse vices at Southern Illinois, he coachfor a winning race at Lexington. ed football basketball an4 track at
Kentucky. on October fourth.
West Frankfort. III., high schnol.
Taylor, associated with harness During his last six years there his
racing for more than 40 years, teams played in four state finals,
ika_aaas„..a. rk ty,Pent gp a= for
ho
under went
-"
all the tames his basketball teams
the Columbus.
aii4a-td'et
request
Ohio, police station yesterday to have played.
- 'te Hodges Is it graduate of souttvera
Innocence.
establish
Officials of the US Trotting ALSO- Illinois University of Michigan. and,
ciation, which has headquarters in has worked for one, year on his
Columbus. says results of the test doctorate at the University of Insatisfied them that Taylor was not diana.
I Murray's record last year was
uilt
g Taylor had been suspected of'14 won against 12 lost, with a total
stimulating his horse. Chase Men. of 1.555 points scored to 1.436 for
for a winning race in Lexington. , their opponets.
The squad suffered a handicap
In asking for the test. Taylor
said he didn't want a blot like dop- last year with a change of coaches
ing a horse on his record in the' In the middle of the season. John
twi-light of a long career He add- I Miller resigned and was replaced
ed he had never been accused of by Carlisle Cuthin, athletic director
and head basketball coach at the
an act like that.
The president of the Trotting' college from 1925 to 1941. Miller
Association. Henry Knauf of Ladd. had served from 1943 to the time
Illinois, says his organization will of his resignation.
Game time Friday has been set
accept the test as conclusive proof
for 800 pm.
of Taylor's irnocerce.

Taylor Cleared
Of Race Horse
Doping Charges

Late Bulletins

war-torn country. A navy transManna
port is brieging some 206 AmenThe Philippines government an-I
from China to Soc. Francisco
flounces that all Philippine citizens cans
Thirty-nine American wotoday.
-1
Phil
by
evacuated
be
in China will
children from China have
men
and
cit.:
ippine naval vessels. American
been • taken to Manila.
izens also are pulling out of the
Berlin
—
is going in high
The Berlin
gazir today, after fog crippled it for
six days. As seers as the fog 11.ftacla
planes began takine off from Bitish and American airbaaes for the
German capital. In Britain, the
heavy fog also lifted. But apparently the fog Is drifting eastward. Prarale. Czechoslovakia. reports the
worst fog in its history.
Berlin
The communist puppet government in Berlin claimed jurisaiction
over all sects:I.E....I' the city at a
meeting in the Soviet sector today.
The elected city assembly met in_
the British sector of the city. Although the communist meeting was
secret, the assembly session in the
British zone was open to the public.
Paris
,
The United Nations' pfeitical-remmittee has voted tentatively TO set
Up a UN conciliation commission to rarorrote a final 'Arab-Jewish settlement in Palestine,
Waehlngton
Informed quarter& -report that ai
fight over powersof the, national
recurityi resources board has delayed stand-by plans for mobilizing the natien in event of! war.
President Trurnan may sgy something at. his news coriferenes-tedaY
to settle the issue over whether the
resources ageney should be e sort
peacetime war production board
or merely an advisory, geoup.
Kalamazoo, Mietttgin
, All state police Armand Kalamazoo. Mishigan, have been called
but to search for 200 -400 men lwho
threw. bricks at non-strikers at the
strikebound Shakespeare e'plsnts
yesterday. The men drove up in
194E-1949 MURRAY STATE RACERS — Left to right, first row: H. W. old Loushary, John Hobnail Thin,iser Bill stroulii third ron: eseetant cars with licenses of other
states
Campbell. Melvin Hewers, Junior Herrold. Charles Snow. Jim Frank, Manager Huell Tilley. Don Williams. Frank Wendryhoski, Louis Ma ere.
Police were ordered to bring the
Rex. Alexander, Bennie Purcell: second now: l'etikah Harlan Hodges., Charles McKee. ('lift Cavender. Ellis Austin.
brickthrowers "to justice."
Percy Clippard. Don litephempon, Billy Blewett, Charles Lampiey, Bar-
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FORT WORTH, Tex. Wier-A
draft registrant, 24, held up a kingsized foot while signing tip here
and declared if Uncle Sam could
-------

---- -provide him with shoes, he
ready. He.wears a size.18, has only
one pair to his dame, and can't
find any more.

Reciprocal Trade
A permanent reciprocal -trade
program will be brought to the
early attention of the new Congress.
This was promised last week by
Representative Dingell rD.,Michl..
f
If Congressman Dingell has his
way, the trade program will no
longer require Congressional ap1R47 PONTIAC, 8-cylinder, 4-door.
proval every two years.
Representative Dingell's measure
1947 NASH "60O" 4-door.
would repeal changes made in the
1942 FORD, I-door,
Act by the 80th Congress. Under
these changes, the law is extended
1939 OLDS, 6-cylinder, 4-dcor,
only one year. and Tariff Comraission is authorized to fix maximum
1939 OLDS, 8-cylinder, 4-door.
limits to tariff concessions consi-

FARNIING IN
W.ASHINGTON-

PUBLISHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING
of The Murray Ledger. The Calloway Times. ind Tbe
17, 1942 Supports-and the Vote
Irlasse-Herald, October 20, 2.98, and the West Kentuckian January
of I
Director
Fleming.
Roger
PUBLISHER
WILLIAMS,
W. PERCY
AFBF's Washington office. emphat-1
MANAGER
GENERAL
WLLLIAMS,
C.
JAMES
''' • - :catty denied his week that the I
'
Plabliabed afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St., Murray. Ky mid-west election results were a
in fasor of higher price supvole
as
transmission
for
, Mitered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky,
ports for farmers.
Second Class Matter
even an
15c, per I -This question wasn't
AUBSCRIPTION *RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week
told the
he
campaign."
the
in
issue
else50,
year.
$3
per
Month, 1115e. In Calloway and adjoining counties,
onnual meeting of the Nebraska
where $5 50.
Farm Bureati November .30.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE: WALLACE WITMER CO.. 9193 Sterick
elaedaterry variable price supMigh:gan
N.
307
York;
Building. Memphis. Tenn.; 250 Park Ave, New
ports and modernized parity are
Ave. Chicago; 90 Boylston Ste Boston.
dered in negotiating trade agreesupported by President Truman.1937 OLDS, 8-cylinder, 4-door.
ments.
THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCATION
Agriculture Branr.an
_ Secretary
1936 OLDS, 8-cylinder, 4-door.
and the Democratic party, he re▪ Mr. Dingell is a member of the
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
House Ways and Means Committee.
we Public Voice items which All our opinion are net „for the best Interest minded his audience
As possible issues determing the
which considers extension of the
se our readers.
- - mid-weir farm vote."in the recent
Act. The current law expires next
Thursday Afternoon, December 2, 1948
June 30,
election. Mr. Fleming, listed the.
Murray, Kentucky
following: O. restrictions preventLast May. AFBF supported two.
Phone 833
. as ing the Conlmodity Credit Corposufficient supparting
year extension of the law, as one ,
submitted with-i a yeer 'ee.er ths ration from providing adequate
Important way of maintaining ex1 grain storage: 12. failure of Conclaim is made.
port markets hnd promoting world
International
the
ratify
gress to
trade.
i3
attacks
Vetsrans may authorize tne Vet- Wheat Agreement:
Faros Census
attacks
service ca:tt
Prone 7
erans Administration to deduct Na- against farm co-ops, and .4,
Fensusaakiress
jutipkl.e,
cc prem- by most metropolitan Republican
entitle ....patee war veterans 101 tional Service Lite
tfifeld?lur
• Iaaats.
supports.
price
farm
or
on
limb
I
newspapers
pensiese
aettficial
disability
an
ef
from
their
iums
repairs
Census Bureau officials.
'Farmers realize that agricultural,
limbs at government expense may; conmensaticin or officer retireoffewrioneas reelf-eunmeration." the
genethe
with
square
Admin..
must
Veterans
policy
are
elle. by
nt h-:•ricrtt% which
be obtained from
consists of having farmers
method
"They
declared.
he
ral interests.VA.
istration
fill out written census schedules
nrc sensitive to public criticism of ,
VA expl...ec:3.
11.•
to
The cards, upon
every five years. instead - of requihe made tem seb- the so:: ti-c: v.-as directed at fareufacturer!
any authorized limo
ring them to give the information
potato scan-1
Ir.
so-called
the
ess.•Ve.snee
in
re.e
mers
:Ise::
States.;
the
in
shop
or repair
orally to the Bureau's field officials.
HOME-This is Blair House. now
NEW
FAMILY'S
t:le
of
.ntage
FIRST
dal.taxe
whose!
to
ing
veterans
arrputee
will enable
as at present.
p.ae,oh eild coetact
pin-amens price support pro-1 Oeing occupied by President Truman and family The Presidisabilities are. service - ce•nnected ConIs
recent
maintaining
vacation.
Officials believe that by mailing
the
Florida
by
a
effice
VA
st
from
approved
am
back
gi
neer
just
their
up!
lent,
to eet immediate repair service
schedules to farmers several months,
in the U S Arir.y gress is 3'ate") as the right directionl iffices in the White House, which Is across the street The
Q. I
to a limit of S35 without prior apin advance, they can obtain greater
during Wer:d Was I. Are I el.glIale toward a workable long-range farm!
White House Will undergo exten.sive repairs
proval of 'VA
statistical accuracy than in the
prni7ram. said Mr. Fleming.
apply for fat Oeiverr.m.ent
to infer that the
veteren f World te•e- I.
past.
a
mean
'As
A.
don't
"I
office.
the cards at any VA
I. program is perfect," he continued
They stress that census enumeand 35
• you are eligibL to appiy 1'4 r
markets: .4. general price ; gotiated last March. by U.S.
foreign
•-A MIMI'S(
to rators have usually caught the farSI0.1000 of U. S Government ISfe "There are certain technical amend- ,
and hieh consumer purr; other nations. It was designed
stability
Applicti. it f.,r benefits result: ,
FIC711111
took ments which are necessary to its
and
field,
the
was
in
lie
when
mer
of
volume
and
prices
, stabilize
chasing power.
jug from the death of at: eligible , .cut etesh irisura:•er., whir :.'au were successful operation."
world wheat trade. and assure US. too busy to check his records when
currenti
the
he
by
that
filed
be
should
veteran
emphasized
war
,tich.
in the st,r%ic. or hese
.The Aiken Law. due to become' He
of foreign markets, for answering questions. New system,
price support law is the growers
dependents within a year after Lis
'
, effective January 1, 1950., planes long-term
AFBF supported the It is felt. would give the farmer
years.
five
intensive
sad.
many years'
death in order to take ful
plenty of time for record-checking.
supports on a sliding .scale product of
farm
•
agreement.
supit has won the
tage f the law pertaining to
Preliminary tests now being
to 90 percent of study. and that
Beggar
60
from
Dumb"
and
A Glowing Spectacle of Jungle Thrills
rang.ng
Re"Deaf
Foreign
Senate
the
Although
benefits. Veterans Athrenistras •
of the majority of term leadcounties located in
four
in
made
rparey. as supplies are larger or' port
printhe
Mach
Too
Talks
oled
lations Committee
officials advised today
ers.
Illinois. Indiana and Kentucky inWes.h. .1.7P.-14 was smaller than normal
TACOMA
ciple of the agreement, during the
Although applications for eieen
the new method might
a modernized New Wheat Pact
contains
.
but
also
It
lasted
:t
while
peed
session last June. it left the dicate that
special
compensation or pension may be'
also be cheaper than the old, since
Issr,,e1 B Cerman. 49. a tran- parity formula which bases price, Efforts to negotiate a new inter- pact unratified.
filed at ar.y time after the veter-it tends to cut in half the time repedestrians here and relationship between various farm-s na•ional wheat agreement are putan's death benefits are retroactivs sient !•!optled
General feeling here is that it quired for census-tee/kiwis
a nete saying. -I am commodities on average prices fbr ting on steam here in Washington.
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To close the convention there was
a presentation of pins and certificates to the past national officers
and the closing ceremonies by the
(Continued (ruin 1-age
newly elected officers.
vided by the Firestone Tire and
The purchase group left the SenRubber Company, They presented a ator Hotel at 6:00 a.m. Friday mornwonderful program and for their ing.
grand., finale they, presented Judy. They ate breakfast in a little resCanova in person.
taurant across from Union Station.
morning It was the ccildest morning there
Nine-fifteen Tuesday
found the M.T.S. boys hurrying on had been since they had arrived.
their way to the 9 o'clock session.
The trip home was not very
When they arrived they found eventful because everyone except
that all they had missed was the the driver, Mr. Koon, and Mr. Groopening ceremonies. The Alabama gan was very sleepy, but as they
F.F.A. string band was playing. neared their homes there was a
Following that there were a busi- touch of sadness in the atmosphere.
ness meeting, a speech, and a mot- They had seen the last of the most
ion picture on leadership training memorable occasion in their lives
entitled "By Jupiter,"
and they might never be able to atTuesday afternoon there was tend another convention like this
music by the national F.F.A. band, one, but within each one of them
which conststs of 103 members, and there is an un-dying hope that in
a very impressive ceremony in some future year they might once
which a boy from every state car- again attend a national convenried his own state's flag in a pro- tion of the most progressive organcession from the back of the room'ization in the world.
No person can have any concepup on the stage. The entire audience stood while this was carried tion of how big an orianization the
F.F.A. is until they attend one of
out.
national conventions.
their
Immediately following this there,
was a presentation of Regional and
Ametacan Star Farmer awards. The
Star Farmer of America, the most
outstanding Future Farmer in the
world, for 1948 is Kenneth LeWayne Cheatham, a 19 year old
ST PAUL. Minn., (UP)—A fiveFuture Farmer of Greenville, Illia MinA HEN WITH AMBITION—Mrs. James J. Willard of Gardennois. Earl E. Crouse. Jr., of Hudson, man commission is setting
saving youth
trifle, N. Y., displays an eight-ounce egg, nine-and-one-half
Mass., is the Star Farmer of the nesota precedent in
a possible lifetime of crime.
North Atlantic Region; Richard E. from
Inches in circumference (long way), laid by a Barred Rock
Judges when sentencing youthOgletree of Perry, Georgia, is the
hen, one of a flock of 300. Other egg Is a two-ounce ordinary
are taking advanStar Farmer of the Southern Reg- ful lawbreakers
variety.
of the recently-established
ion; Hensley..Russel Price of Tatum, tage
Conservation Commission.
New Mexico, is the Star Farmer of Youth
The group was authorized by the
juniors, which spells,trouble for the the window today.
the Pacific Region.
Eugene Mori, general manager
opposition next season.
The program for Tuesday after- 1947 legislature.
The law permits judges the alterTanforan, announced list night noon was entitled "Preview of
Five of the United Press first at
still hoped the new owners Progress." It demonstrated the lat- native of placing erring minors
string team will play in bowl that he
the Second would re- est scientific developments such as under YCC jurisdiction, rather than
games. Burris and Justice face each of Shannon
consider and run the Australian the jet engine. the secret of syn- sentencing them to a term alongother in the Sugar Bowl, Walker
It takes
champion against Citation.
thetic rubber and the new arc light. side hardened criminals.
is in the Cotton Bowl, Jensen in
care of those young criminals-to-be
Combs the Second.
Leslie
Today,
the
in
night,
Heath
and
talent
Bowl
was
night
Tu.sday
the Rose
the head of the Kentucky syndi- a uarque arrraeur show by F.F.A. who do not deserve being put on
Harbor Bowl.
probation and yet are not set
cate which bought Shannon the
Speaking of bowl games, the mid- Second yesterday, said "no" Combs member• There wasn't a single act enough in their unlawful ways to
lands is well 'represented in the said "it would be nice if Shannon that d "ft stay on the same level become habitual criminals.
post-season games. Missouri Valley, could end his racing career by win- as the professional shows that were
The commission gives each perholding the collegiate record of 41 ning the Tanforan handicap, but prese tcd at the conventiion.
son who comes under its jurisdicsixth
the
Wednesday
morning
two
for
straight wins, is signed
we've decided to pass up the race."
tion a series of exploratory examisession convened at 9 o'clock. After
games. The Vikings play in the ReThe
Australian Thoroughbred
nations, including a physical and
business,
ceremonies,
Ind.
opening
the
frigerator Bowl at Evansville.
will be put to stud at Lexington,
'and aptitude tests.
intelligence
committee reports and a greeting
on Saturday and in Die Tampa Kentucky in A,,ut 5 week.
Although some go to jail after
from the past national officers,
Cigar Bowl on January first. St.
the several weeks of investigation
there was an Evangeline Pageant
Thomas of Saint Paul. Minnesota,
and processing, most don't remain
presented by the Louisiana F.F.A.
today was paired with Missouri
behind bars for too long. Their
association. This was one of the
Valley in the Cigar Bowl clash.
term can be spent learning a trade
Other bowl-bound mid - land
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Snow were high-lights of the whole convenor broadening their education,
teams are Oklahoma in the Sugar. Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. tion. It cost the Louisiana associawhich has been sadly neglected by
Jacksonat
'Gator
the
in
Missouri
tion approximately $6,000 to preAllie Snow.
many.
iA
Agates
ville and the Oklahoma
Mr. and Mrs. Novil Pendergrass sent. To the Future Farmers of
Available to the YCC charges
the Delta Bawl at Memphis.
spent Thanksgiving with relatives Murray Training School it was beside formal education are seArizona has a chance to play in in Memphis.
doubly interesting due to their
lected radio programs which can
the Salad Bowl at Phoenix New
Longfellow's poem under
Bro. Charlie F. Arnett and Child- study of
be listened to through earphones
Year's Day. However the players
S. Lowry.
C.
Mrs.
of
direction
the
ren of Russellville. Ky.. and Mr.
attached to their bunks, a variety
won't go unless they get a cut of the
thorough
know
a
that
found
They
of books and guidance.
and Mrs. A. L. Baizell were Thursgate.
made the
day afternoon callers in the home ledge of the narrative
The YCC doesn't abandon those
A source close to the Arizona
and Mrs. Waylon Mitchell performance much clearer.
youths referred to it by courts, who
squad told the United Press the eof Mr.
assembly
the
pageant
the
After
are sent to reformatory. The complayers are asking $175 apiece The ,of Paducah.
Most of the children and grand- was addressed by his excellency mission keeps a constant check on
40 shares would come to about $7,from
Ambassador
Bonnet,
Henri
Mrs. E. E.
each person interned and each case
000 more than half of the $12.000 children of Mr. and
France.
is automatically reviewed in one
gurantee Arizona has been guaran- Youngblood were Thursday dinner
Training
the
found
o'clock
One
year.
teed by the Salad Bowl sponsors guest in their home.
I
for
headed
bus
a
on
boys
School
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L Bazzell
The players contend they would be
In that year, those who don't
asbony
Fisher
and
the Chevrolet
able to earn money working dur- and son spent holidays with friends sembly plant. There they saw the care to learn a trade may complete
in
,
Indiana.
ing the Christmas holidays if they
their interrupted high school eduMr. and Mrs Oscar Stone and new Chevrolets in all their differdidn't have to train for, and play
cation. with a diploma forthcoming
assembly.
of
stages
ent
in
the home
others spent Thursday
in, the Salad Bawl.
Ervin Martin. national president. from the school they left.
of Ben Smith, Mrs. Huie Cloys and
A few of the sentenced youth are
the seventh session to order
called
Apparently the last hope that Mrs. Ethel Stone.
Mr. Madison Whitlow of Detroit Wednesday night_ There was an in- put on probation and report to the
"Shannon the Second" and "Citatroduction of the many donors to
tion" would meet in the December spent the week-end at home.
the national F.F.A. foundation inc.
Waters
spent
son
Ballet
and
Mrs.
handicap
went
Tanforan
out
11th
several days with her mother, Mrs.. Different donors presented various!
awards to national winners.
Algie Tidwell
The main feature of the evening I
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Pea and
Mr. and Mr& Leon ('tide were Sun- was music by the Swiss Family
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Deward Fraunfelder, yodlers from the Swiss
l'Alps who. appeared through the
Warren and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs Gill Watson and courtesy of the International liarchildren and Mr. and Mrs. Tom vester Company.
There was a program of music,
, Glass and children spent Friday
'I with Misses Attie and Carlene national awards in chapter conLamb. Mr. anct Mrs. Glass and tests, committee reports and an adchildren spent the night with them dress by Honorable Charles S.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Cochran and Brannan, U. S. Secretary of Agridaughter, Mrs. Matta* Jones and culture Thursday morning during
Mr. and Mrs. Alvis Jones were Sat- the eighth session.
The Alabama F.F.A. string band
urday afternoon callers in the home
of Mrs. Albert Paschall of Paducah, played a few numbers just after
Also called at funeral home where the opening ceremonies of the ninth
FOR FASTER RELIEF
Mr. Albert Paschall body was, who session at 2:00 p.m. Thursday afterdied late Friday and was buried noon. A very interesting address
was given by Miss Shirley Osborne,
Sunday afternoon.
Bro Charlie F. Arnett and child- the national president of the Future
ren of Russellville. Ky., spent Homemakers of America. Immechi Thursday and Friday with home ately after the address the M.T.S.
boys were photographed with Miss
Osborne.
ll
a
G lie Barrett is improving.
Ikus
ebli
tner
After some reports and business
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Duncan and
e retirth • was an address y
•
Sunday there
family and others were
Mika! Lisa Taos* asmIcial
afternoon callers of Mr. and Mrs. ing officers, the election of new ofDesiblii-thiev Now Drees
ficers and a short greeting from the
Gul)e Bazzeil.
new officers.
A little Vicki Va-tro-nol in each nos- Birthdays:
tril 'elbows head cold distress fastt
The new national president is
Dec 4th
And if used at Best warning sniffle or Mrs: Alvis Jones,
Doyle Conner
. of Starks, Florida.
sneeze, Va-tro-nol actually helps to Mrs. Robert Guthrie, Dec. 7th
prevent many colds from developing. Mrs. Virgil Bridges, Dec. 8th
Another
Max Cobble of Midway, Tenn., is
Try RI Follow directions in package.
the national student secretary;
Mrs, Lyman Dixon, Dec 9th
thoughtful gift is
Paul Lindholm of Ortonville. Minn..
Mrs. Fred Kirkland, Nov. 28th
beautiful hosiery.
the first vice president; Dale Hess
of Fallston. Maryland, the second
vice president; Bill Michael. Jr., of
Billings. Montana, the third 'ice
president; and Alton Brazell, Lubbock. Texas, the fourth vice president.
The final session of the convention was called to order at 8:00 p.m.
Thursday night. The program was
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
Kansas City Night. There were several acts from Kansas City including the Barber Shop Quartet Assorates are not the same
All
ciation of Kansas City, the band
called the 8—Bar-8. and others.
PHONE PADUCAH 4833 COLLECT
The last act of the program was the
presentation of Roy Rogers in perPaducah,
Ky,
Avenue
Kentucky
216
son.
Following that there was a very
impressive ceremony by- a member
of each state association of the
F.F.A. It told what the organization really stands for.
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INTENSITY LIGHT AT TEMPELHOF —

A newly-installed
Intensity light helps this "Operation Vittles" plane to land
despite fog and darkness. Lights are turned on Alen daylight visibility is limited to 1/8 of a mile.

Sports Roundup
It's no easy job, this business of
picking the eleven top collegiate
football players over the course of
one season. But, here it is, the
United Press All-American team
for 1948.
The votes poured in from newspaper office and radio stations all
over the country. And, when they
were counted, the results showed
that the mid-west dominated the
balloting.
Unbeaten Michigan and Notre
Dame placed two men on the United Press first team. But, the man
who drew the most votes was Doak
Walker, the 60-minute All-American halfback from Southern Methodist.
Walker led the balloting with
2,820 points out of a possibla 3.267.
Charlie aChoo-Choo" Justice of
North Carolina was second.
Here's the United Press All--

American team. At the ends are
Leon Hart of Notre Dame and Dick
Rifenberg of Michigan. Hart's a
223 pound six-foot-four inch wingman, noted for his ddwnfield
blocking. Rifenberg was the second
highest scoring end in the country
Eight of the 22 passes he caught
went for touchdowns.
At the tackles are Leo Nomellini,
a 250-pounder from Minnesota, and
Al Wistert, the 32-year old captainelect of Michigan's Big Nine champions. The guards are Bill Fisher,
a rugged 226-pound senior with
Notre Dame and Paul Burris. 202pounds of dynamite from Oklahoma. Chuck Bednarik, the pivotman
from Penn gets the center post.
In the backfield are Walker, Justice, Jackie Jensen at California's
unly.aten Rose Bowl Team and Stan
Heath, and passing wizard from Nevada. All four backfield men are

e

State -Devises Way
To Rescue Youth
From Crime Life

Coldwater News

HEAT FOR GREENLAND — Peter Freuchen, 62-year-old
Arctic explorer, is shown as he returned from a five-month
investigation of Greenland with Denmark's Prime Minister
Hans Hedtoft. Mr. Freuchen now is negotiating with our
Department of the Interior to fly a herd of Alaskan reindeer
o Greenland as a source of meat supply for the fish-eating
nhabitant.s. In exchange, America will receive exclusive.
ights to hunt muskox, which for years has been forbidden
in Greenland.
commission instead of to a regular
probation officer.
Jurists, prison officials, law enforcement authorities and civic
leaders are agreed that, regardless
of the immediate outcome of each
case, the YC'ers learn respect for
authority. Or they learn to fear it
which is considered the next best
thing.
"DIFFERENT. PANCAKES
Pancakes made with chopped
chives are a novel lunch or supper
dish. Serve with creamed dried beef
or leftover meat for a hearty meaL

RILEY'S

PRE-CHRISTMAS
SALE
We Both
Lose

•••••
it•

•••

..........••••''

••

These lovely patterns have a beauty of
design that reflects thcir high -quality of
craftsmanship and construction. And
because they're sterling ',anti?, that
beauty lasts aad lasts!

52 PIECE SERVICE FOR 8

$6850
ChM

whaled

(No Federal Tax)

FURCHES JEWELRY
East Side Square

Creomulsion relieves promptly because
it goes right to the seat of the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
mucous membranes.Tell your druggist
to sell you a bottle of Creomulsion
with the understanding you must like
the way it quickly allays the cough
or you are to have your money back.

CREOPAULSION
for‘oughs,ChestColds,Bronchitis
_

AUCTION SALE
At Walter Hutchens Home in Pottertown
On December 6 at 10:00 a.m.
RAIN or SHINE
The following will be offered: one ton 1946 Ford Truck, good condition, with livestock rack. One John Deere two row corn planter. mowing machine and hay rake. in good condition.
Buck Rake, section harrous, horse and tractor draAn, four wheel
rubber tire wagon, Fresnos, log chains, cant hoolui, hoes. shovels. rakes,
double shovels, rastus and turning plows, numerous other farming tools
Also some household furnishings, dishes. tables, chairs, quilts, a

number of 5 to 10 gallon stone Jars. old 3 cornered cupboard, press, good
warm morning heater. Nothing sold before day of sale. Bring your
surplus items and sell them at this sale. Owner has quit farming
DOUGLAS SHOEMAKER, Auctioneer

Beautiful Feminine
Gifts
For Xmas
Delight her heart with a gown she
will treasure .. . in heavenly pastels.

NEVER We

Holmes S.: Edwards stays new.
looking farkinger than silverplate that's just "extra-plated"
...because die most-used farka
snd spoons are inlaid with two
Wocks of sterling silver at
backs of bowls and handles.

From Common Colds
That HANG ON

Every Woman Loves

If You Miss

(All patterns made in U.S.A.)

Beware Coughs

She'll want to be a "stay at
home"

after

receiving

a

beautiful robe like this.

Give her lace trimmed panties. A gift
that's always appreciated.

VIOLS VAIRO-1101

STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Local and Long Distance Moving.

These are the gifts you'll hunt
for later and wish you'd purchased early.

Crating, Storage and Shipping

Farmer-Gibbs Dress- Shop
1071/, South Fourth

Phone 58-W'
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EciitAY:• - PHONE 374-M

Engagement Announced

(lib News

Activities

I

Missionary Society
To Sponsor Annual
Of Praver
,•i -

S
• LOCAL
•

Miss Jo Crawford
J.e.l Allree Crew- acurs.y cr.gated usv.e.ous cernpes
Mr. "az
Grove. ere today: an- I orgee:retionS.
ford of
ptir, Mr Schwind. whose parents arc
e
noueeing the enkigemera oeee
olatet daughter. Jo. to Mr Burton : Mr and Mrs. Albert Edmund Schlfsugent Senwir.d of San }tete°. wind, of Chicago. attenied Lewis
California. "rne dale of the. ssdding Instaute. the University of Chicago.
has been sit fer Decereter 4. at 1 and graduated from the University
Car- ; yf liLneis in 1938, a year befere eethe Church of the
; ce•eee, his wings from Ke.ly Feld
mel-bee:he-5,e Cele
Tee engage: ceeple employed as He has been engaged as a pile:
stewardess and Ceptein for United for United Air Lines for the past
At—Lanes end based ir. San Francis- eight years, interrupted by his servco. Celiferree nee or. flight from .r.g in the Air Corps of the United
L.-s Aeeeles. Steee Army Of World ,War II. in
Dever.
he was decerated with the
•
Ca..f.
e
era:IL:at, of Lieteeguished feying Croes the air
Mee Crewl
sr.. :s, er.ci ..ree .1 with four oak leaf clusters
tht Lyr.r.
...gee free.
! ..ed tne Pre,idential Unit Citati
The cseple will honeyrnaen at ale
1941 Sne was a
State C. .-.
r.v..a Pi. Sigma Sigma Highlands Inn, Cannel Highlands.
member'
Omega, end was Calif.
Sigma. A

See eer
Mr. and Mrs. R..ec
ind children, Mary Kay aid
have returned to Murray efter
spending the holidays in St. lejeis
With Mrs.,Syndergaard's mother.
••
Judge Conn Linn, of Tulsa. Okla.,
is in Murray for a few daes visit I
ith ees brother. J. M. Line, end ,
f.,rreiy. and sister, Mrs. Fannie Williams.
••
..
Mre- Billie SecKeel had
Mr. and •
as their guest for ThinksgIving
their daughter. Mrs. B. D. mith.
Asheero. N. C.. Mason McKeeleDetroit. Mich.. Mr. and Mrs Kazan
McKeel and daughters. Sara and
Key. Bowling Green. and Mr. arid
Mrs. Gaston MeKeel and (laughter.
Nar.cy. of Ashboro. N. C.
••

FLOWER PRODUCERS
REPORT BIG BUSINESS
— Cut
BERKELEY. CA...
flower production brought Califor-i
n,a growers Sr. income in excess
of $25000.000 last year. according,
to Harry M. Butterfield ef the University of California College of Agriculture.
Riis-s. gardenias. carenetiens and
orchids were the princeaal flowers
grown and shipped to all parts of
the nation.

Highest Quality

•

Lowest Cost

ROSS FEED CO.
Murray, Ky.

Tel. 101

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.

Albany, N. Y. (UP)—A 44-yearold man. Claude E. Miller. is being
held by Federal authorities in Albany. New York. on a complain:
Paducah. Kentuck
in
signed
ITALIAN STAR OF BRITISH FILM- Maria Dennis, Italiai
chareing him with impersonatier
Mt
of
garden
cast!e
the
in
grapes
film star, plucks a few
The complaint charges that Mille
13th century Tuscan village of Trequanda, Italy. She play
falsely represented himself as e.
In -Private Angelo" British-produced film that is bn' (mploye of the War Assets Adminmade on location here
istration at Madisonville, Kentu.
ky, on February 15th. 1947.
Federal Bureau* of Investigate ,:
officials say Miller also is unde
investigation on a bad ,chete
count.
Thursday. December 2
Miller was arrested in Alba:
December!. Thursday — TrainLegion and Auxi- yesterday by the FBI. He had bei
American
The
ing school play 1:30 p.m.
liary will observe their annual living in Albany for about one year
December 3. Friday—Basketball
and was employed on a construcChristmas party at 7:30 p.m.
WesleKentucky
with
game
tion job at Clinton Heights. New
yan 8 pm.
York.
Sa.arday, December II
apDecember B. Wednesday—Ch
of
the
Gula
Aexileiry
e
Jun.
The
el. College play. -John Loves
CHILI WEATHER
First Bo est Church will meet at
Mary- 8 pm.
forget chili con came
o'clock
2
December 9, Thursday—College
that it is really cold weather. F
play. -John Loves Mary",
a change, make a chili pie with
7
Tuesday. December
mellow torebreed crust S. rve
1 re
December le. Friday—Basketball
General meeting of the W S.C.S. with dill pickles, lettuce wede.
game with Middle Tennessee, will be held at the First Methodist salad, and a tasty apple torte te
8 p rn.
- I Church at 2:30 pin.
dessert

e4iele1eee—eeKeeesetelemelell

eeeisoe.

teeteeeeWte'

Only 2-Days- - Left--in —

ee-A Fee,- •

-4,74I;7

6

ONE WEEK BEGINNING

Monday, November 29, tbrough
Saturday, December 4

FOR SA
rig al<
Friendl
ust
leg.'

FOR S.
•
:.et, $20
model i
1121-W.

Advertised Shoes at
400 pairs Nationally

FOR Se
3 years
to hunt
PIANOS
hogany
U
red--E
eel stn
Phone 4

Half Price or less

Heel Oxfords and Wedges, black,
brown, red. Values to $7.95 $3.49

Low

Medium Heel Dress Shoes, black

Y
Fa

and brown
Values to $9.95, for only

Social Calendar

rrs

FOR S.
Bob T
----FOR Si
lar, 26
Markel

Driver's Big Shoe Sale

Man Held For
Impersonation
While In Paducah

College
Calendar

TIII

Farm Tested Feeds

North 3rd St.

reckCrown Point, Ind.
less driver was saved from a prison'
sentence today by a woman who
believes that "to forgive is divine."
The driver is 31-year-old Samuel
Bird: of Fort Wayne, Indiana, a
'salesman. He was guilty of reckless
driving in a collision which kill,. I
Bernard Stecht and his 15-year-ola
daughter.
Bird was given a one to five-year
prison sentence. Then Mrs. Stecht
—the wife and inothetf"df the vietims—exrote to Judge William Murray saying:
-As a Christian women I believe
that to forgive is divine, and for
that reason I respectfully request
your honor to give this man a suspended sentence."
And that's what the judge did.

I

"STANDARD"

at
By growing about 12,000 stalks
of hybrid corn to the acre and using cover crops and fertilizer. Walter Nicely of Leslie county increased his yield from 40 to 100 bushels
per acre.

Woman Saves
Reckless Driver
From Prison

, The Cora Geoe.s Circle of the
I college Presbyterian Church will
I meet at 7.30 Mondayeevening Dee.
6, at the home of Mrs. Harry Haw'
kins. 16 th stsesat c.astabduct
Mrs. Ree Synderverd will be in
charge of the program- which will
I carry out the Christmas theme.
Each member is asked to bring a;
, gift for exchange.

The Wereares
of the First Bapt it Cie,.
serving its annual
fur foreign missiere fr
to Dec. 3. Services at.o
daily at 2:30. All nit ree,...
ed to attend.

Locals

Weddings

!Cora Graves Circle
!To Meet Monday

Week

Still for Sale
STERLING, Kan. (UPI—After
Kansas voted prohibition repeal,
this advertisement appeared in the
Sterling Bulletin: "For sale: one
used still, good condition."

Values to $7.95, for only
Values to $6.95, for only

Ri

$4.98
$3.98
19

$2.98

DRIVER'S SHOPPE

I

Th

19:

Fifth and Broadway
PADUCAH, KENTUCKY

15.
....jmopmmm
4

•

•
•

Lovely

194

Gifts For Lovely Ladies

19.

Thrilling -Lingerie
MIN

kr4t.

Laros.

by

Rhythm

and

Nylon Slips by Rhythm. Tom

1 9-

Girl Pajamas. Also Panties, Bras and
many another item to

brighten

19:

her

AI:

IA

Christmas.

most

The

for

your

important

most

111

gift

important

lady is the formal of her
e

dream.

t wear a red coat and a white beard . . .
'
Her Santa doesn
but he keeps her dreams alive and fulfilled on Christmas.

Delightfully styled femin-

ine

Blouses in

ve so many wonderful gifts to
'
We

help

husbands

and

beaux play Santa. Hundreds of gifts that will completely

white and

captivate the lady on your list.
pastel colors.
•

Scarfs

•

are

excellent

gifts

for your deaf ones to toss
beguilingly

over

Add dash and

blouses;

to your costume

to enliven dark dresses.

well

chosen

glitter
with

Costume

Sheer leg flattery are our

Pearls, EarJewelry.'

Berkshire hose in fashion-

rings, Pins and Clips.

able shades to match any
costume.

"ef(141

4f4r

Skacks Scott's

-

—
•

49
•

•
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and Save Money

1. 101
•••..

FOR SALE-1937 4-door Ford deluxe, 85 h.p., good tires, clean,
mechanically good. Can be seen
at Swann Dormitory at Murray
RENT-Five room house ju,t,
;DR SALE-75 theatre seats. See
D3p FOR
College.
outside city limits on Concord
Bob Turnbow, Hazel, Ky.
D3c
highway. All conveniences of
SALE-7-room house, forced
FOR SALE-Shell gasoline. Regu- FOR
town. See L. P. Hendon or -call
to sell, 300 yards of college, good
lar, 26c; Ethyl, 28e-Hays Food
tic
82.
leaving town; 4 bedrooms,
Market.
tfe Income,
kitchen;
bath.
large living room,
FOR RENT-Practically new livehall, breakfast nook, hardwood
room home with hardwood floors,
FOR SALE-Complete line of hearbasement, furnace
floors, full
fuel oil heat, garage, near college.
* ing aid batteries for all makes.
heat, electric water heat. All new- Owner leaving eity. Will lease or
Friendly, courteous service -Augly decorated. Call 854-M. House 12 months to right party. Phone
ust F. Wilson, 103 Gatlin Build1p
No. 1005.
a
1121-W.
D2c

For Rent

For Sale

FOR SALE-3soli4 .oait breakfast
• set, $20; metal ice box, $10; table
model kitchen cabinet, $10. Phone
112I-W.
tt

I

PIANOS-Brand now eu n-t .1 mahogany or walnut r: .'h
1 ench.

k,

19 1

FOR SALE-Irish setter bird dog.
3 years old, cheap. C:. r unable
to hunt-R. C. Hai
i.
.tt. D3p

1

$485. Used pianos, $
:'Aivered-Harry Edwardt,'nen
itith
5th street. Paducah,
'...-lephone 4431. D17c
-------- —

ROWLAND Refrigeratton Sales and SEWING MACHINES - A Singer
Service. Supplies. Phone 993-4. sewing M:chine Company repreHazel Highway, one block south sentative will be in Murray every
of Sycamore Street.
tf Monday. New Singer machines, oh
m-he sewing machines repaired.
TYPEWRITER and ADDING MA- electrie motors for your present
CHINE repair service by factory martini s. electric irons and Singer
trifled man-Kirk M Pool.
vacuum cle3.no2rs. Write Singer Ma3.
W-Th-F-Dec 10 chine .CO7, '124 So. 0th St., May-- field, Ky.
- D13p
WELLS PAINTING, DECORAT—
ING. Specialiting In refinishing FRUIT CAKES--Home baked. Call
all types of furniture. Estimates 374-M. D8nc
free. Pick up and delivery. TeleCARD OF THANKS-Dllp
phone 1027-T, Murray, Ky.

I wish to express my sincere

thanks and appreciation to you who
FOR SALE-Two nice bedroom FOR RENT-3-room furnished awere so helpful and sent such nice
innersuites with springs ana
cards and flowers during my illpartment. Electrically equipped.
spring Mattresses. One nice ma- Private entrance. I202 West Main =ARMS GROVE homemak- ness in .11w hospital and since my
ers will have a baked food sale, return home. May the Lord bless
hogany desk, one frosted -oak din- Street.
D2p
Saturday. December 4, at 10:00 you is my prayer-Mrs. John L.
ette suite, two good' oil cook
stoves, and one coplerator type ice FOR RENT-Five room house, N. o'clock at Riley Fisrniture Corn- Jones.
D3p ,
D4p 4th St. Call 44 or see Thomas
box. 507 Olive St.
Banks,
D3p
FOR SALE-Cow with second calf,
Ili Pete% tIll.el 571
heifer, also springing cow. See FOR RENT-2-room first Floor aE. F. Bilbrey, 2 miles out on partment, in Hazel. Good location.
acIt011a
31 -Superlative
D4p Prefer young or middl, age ni,on
North Highway.
enema
33-51fte of shot
I-Pisherman rtear
and wife-Mrs. F. B. Stagoisr, Ha5-C:eansing
35-Golf mound
D6p
zel, Ky.
37-Note of waN
9-Worm
Use our Classified Ads
They

Notice

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

get tiv business.

You and Your
Family Would
Look Wonderful
Riding Around in a
Car from McClure
& Wilson
During the Holidays
1941 DODGE, 4-door, good condition, very clean,
with all extras!
1940 CHEVROi..k.T, 4-door Special, white side
wall tires. Radio, heater. Nice, grey finish.
Three 1939 CHEVROLETS, two black and one
green. All in perfect mechanical condition.
Pick your choice.
1939 FORD, 4-door, GO h.p. It's really a clean little car.
1936 FORD, 2-door. Kentucky license. Original
black paint. SHARPEST '36 IN TOWN! See
for yourself.

Have Several Other Inexpensive Cars
to Choose from ... A Models on up
--- TRUCKS
1946 CHEVROLET half ton Pickup. Flat bed, cai.
tle rack. 21000 actual miles. Really a nice
one.
1941 CHEVROLET half ton Pickup. Original blue
finish. 48,000 actual miles. Must see and drive
•
to appreciate it.
1941 FORD half ton Pickup. Perfect mechanically. Also a nice little truck.
1940 DODGE half ton Pickup. Perfect mechanically. World of service left.
1938 CHEVROLET Pickup, half ton Pickup. large
bed and cattle rack. Try it before you buy!
Also have other good Pickups to choose from.
FARMERS don't fail to see our Selection of both
Cars and Trucks. Also have some larger
trucks.

McClure & Wilson
Grayson McClure — Stub Wilson
WE BUY, SELL or TRADE
FOURTH and WALNUT STREETS

FOR RENT-New 5-room duplex.
Private bath, built-in cabinet, nice
D4c
closet. Call 813-J.
FOR RENT-Lovely modern apartment. Available now. Kitchen e'quipped or unequipped. Perfect
for couple with one child-Disciple
Center, N. 15th St. Call Mrs. Noel
D4c
at 148-W.

38-Cerise
41--Happens again
43-To stick to
45-Mild expletive
40-Siamese tribe
44-11lohamonedan
prayer leader
49- In a group
51-Fr•of rant Sower
52-Colt
53 -Oroup
54-Special forst of
Attieba
55-Mal. 3 nickname
56-004 of love
47-Daybreak poet.)

13- Actual
coin pi
If
14 -Latvian ci In
15-Indlan bi.ffslo
16-'10 weaken
15-E4yptlan goddess
19-Religious devotee
20-ArrOW 0010011
21 -Looked intently
23-Temper .en1UNI P
25- AM:tat:vs
26-Whi:e

27-Prooloun
25-Nova Scotia
iabbr.
20-Still

DOWN

TO RENT-Modern five rooms and
bath, garage, oil heat, beautiful
flowers, shade and bearing fruit
trees, excellent garden; near college. 215 S. 15th St. Telephone
545-W-10 to 2 p.m. this week, or
2 after SunA. B. Carlton
day.
Dip

.

9

,-7

b

(
e
42,'20

N.

WANTED-Farm. 30 to 00 acres of
tillable land. Will pay money or
part of crop. Must have good
house, good road, and electricity.
Write box 32. Murray, Ky.
D3p

WANTED--Man for profitable Rawleigh business in Marshall county.
3673 families
Products sold 25
years Must be satisfied with good
living at start Write Rawleigh's.
Dept
KYK-1090-101A, Freeport,
Ill., or see M. L. Barnes. route 3,
Murray. Ky.
N26, Dec. 2, ftp
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WANTED-Good second hand four
wheel trailer. Write box 32, Murray, Ky.
Doc

75

v
il21

Wanted
ENIX CARPENTER SHOP - Mafinishing and cabinet build.ng, at
Telephone
reasonable
prices
116I-R.

e
r ;/-

- ..

:I
.

54/
f7

Is... ••••400 IS

NANCY

1-Covered with
vegetation
2-To earner.* or
charge w‘th gas
,a
3-Pro4uct of 0
imagination.
4-Instinctive code,
o 01s0rIcr.loallou
5-Mixes
6-Natire of Japan
7-Directions
C-Pronoun
9-Large gallke
Afncan ante:ope
-Ouidee
la-ninny fabric
17-Plants whose
stema require
support
22-Diner
24-In the forefront
30-Musical interlude
32-Rapid Buttering
reiteration of a
chord
33-Nellie of Brittany
AsaN ,
G.r: ionic
37-8.cott:sh
landowners
39-0bilteratOr
40-To debase
44-Man, name
41-nanIsh Wand
50-Definite

Today In Science
Giant Missing Link
A "Missing Link" between man
and the apes that was 10 feet tall
has been found pate Swarthkrans,
Africa.
The discover, of the giant fossil
was reported by the University of
California's expedition headed by
Dr. Robert Broom, eminent South
African paleontologist.
Actually only a jawbose and
teeth were found, but Dr. Broom
v.-as able to reconstruct on paper acreature two and a half times as
large as modern man, with a small
brain, but definitely human.
This Swartkraus man is tho fcuth ape-man found so for, all of them
in South Africa.
Lysenko Denounced
The Soviet government's favorite
scientist, the geneticist Trofim Lysenko. has been uenounced ny three
leading British s:ientists as an ignorant swindler who has caused
scientists who oppose his views to.
be tortured and murdered.
Professor Sydney Cross Harland,
professor Ronald Fisher and Dr.
Cyril Darlington denounced Lysenko's theory that eaviroment is
more important than heredity in
plant breeding. Only Dr. J. B. S.
Haldane, who is on the board of
London
Vaily
the ipnimunist
Workel, defended Lysenko in a
British radio forum. ,
Professor Fisher said Lysenkra:s
, attack on. Geneticists who refused
to accept his theory had caused
many of them to Sie put to death or
ssnt to concentration camps. a
, Analyzing translations of some
of Lysenko's speeches. Fisher saiil
there was little evidence of any
!scientific thinking behind them. tie
said he didn't , believe Lysenko's
theories would help the Russian
peasants as he claimed, but that Lysenko w..s motivatA by a sheer,
lust for prestige and power,
I
On the other hanct-Dr. Haldane
said Lysenko's theories were not
being given if fair hearing in the
west, and that the Soviet geneticist might be able to change the
characteristics of plants by heat or
cold as he claims

FAIR PLAY—As President Truman poses for press photographers before leaving Key West for Washington, Margaret
Truman turns the tables on lensmen behind her dad's back

Read The Ledger & Times Classified Ads
••••••••••••••••••MNII•••••.•••• IMMOINail,•
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WE SELL

Ledger & Times

By Ernie Bushrniller

Will the Mail Come Thiough?

OH, NOSEY ROSIE --WOULD YOU PLEASE
MAIL THIS LETTER
FOR ME?

•P

RUBBER ST

I WONDER IF SHE'LL
TRY TO OPEN IT

OH, DOCTOR -COULD YOU
PLEASE
X-RAY
TH is
;
LETTER ?

WANTED TO BUY -Good used baby bed 314 North 6th or call
252-R
Dip

if
DR SMI

3J.

Services offered
•
HERE ARE THE SERVICES OF
FERED you by Greenfield Electric
-House wiring, discount on fixtures, range, water heater, and
heating installation. Repairs on
radio, washing machines. refrigerators, electric motors, and all electrical appliances. Come in or call
9134 Located si 101 E. Main across
from Stove Factory.
tfe

A
-172N
ir
/F7
4Ww_5`,••,40/1.I F',62_-

ABBIE am' SLATS

By Raeburn Vas Bares

Who's Tuned In ?

'WHY DID
BECAUSE THIS IS ONE,
YOU BRING
CASE WHERE I CAN'T
THAT CAMERA, TRUST MY OWN EYES.
SLATS?
IF I SEE THAT MERMAID AGAIN.- NOT
THAT I ADMIT I EVER
SAW HER BEFOREYOU
UNDERSTAND--

WELL-THIS TIME I DON'T UNDERI WANT A PICTURE STAND-VERY WELL
OF HER. ER-NOT
BUT THEN,I NEVER
THAT YOU CAN TAKE DO,SO THAT'S
A PICTURE OF SOME - NOTHING TO FRET
THING'THAT ISN'T
ABOUT.
THERE, YOU
UNDERSTAND.

WHAT A
WONDERFUL
MORN IN'.'.'FOUR NETS
FULL 0'
MACKEREL -'1

BUT NOT A SIGN 0'111
THAT MERMAID:/-OH,
I GUESS IT WAS JUST
AN ILLUSION-OR A
MIRACLE-OR SOMETHING---

?-$o-I-I THOUGHT
YOU WHISTLER
AT ME TY,

•••

_s_ --"

IA. mum

REPLACE BROKEN GLASS NOW It
Make your car more comfortable by replacing that bloken glass i'n your
door or window. We have a complete stock of DUOLITE and DUPLATE
Shatterproof Glass;
We will cut just,
the -pattern you need for any make or model Automobile. We cate'r to both wholesale and retail dealers.

Jones-Davis Truck & Tractor Co.
Benton Road

'

By Al Capp

Curiosity Kills a Rat

GIANT SASSIDGEWRAPPIN' MA,CH 1 NE
DONE PROVoDED YO'\-/IF
A HUSBoil/, MOONBEANIff
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11-TOTEEM

about Bataan then. Now it's Berlin.
in operation.
•
The honor goes to the Laurel St. "The boys laugh and talk just
. They dash for the
Club of South Carolina, it was i about the sant,
closed as an entertainment center; girls about the same, and the losers
when World War troops were de- still take their disappointment to
the refreshment bar,
mobilized.
-But the faces are different," she
But tiOw the peacetime draft is
Putting a lot of men in uniform, says, and adds, these are kids."
By United Press
One of those faces is that of Bill
lonely men who need a place to so
Onie of the big morale builders when off-duty. One of the hostesses Jacon Rye. New York. He visited
Of World War II, the USO, is back at the Laurel Club says. -ther's the Laurel Club in his first trip to
in business again.
erence between Columbia since he entered the
not too mu
The peacetime draft is the rea- the old days
w. We shivered Army four weeks ago.
son.. And so the six charities which
joined before Pearl Harbor to form
al. United Service Organizations
has re-opened the first of the wartime service clubs to be put back

'USO RESUMES
BUSINESS FOR
NEW DRAFTEES

A Column
For Women

Turns Chef
fGeIleraJ
When a general plots a campaign

Grocery

I

with pots and pans as the chief
, weapons.. it's time everyone of you
!home-makers learned about it.
The general in this case is Dwight
D. Eisenhower. now president of
Columbia University. •
General Ike frankly admits he
likes to turn loose ..his culinary
prowess mostly in the spring when
the rasturtiums are tender. and.
always a couple of days after a
fried chicken dinner.
His specialty is v4etable soup his recipe for which is in the r.'visal
of A Columbia Faculty
Wives' Cookbook just out.
. The general says the best time to
make the soup is a day or so aft,.7
Mount Sterling, Ky
you've had fried chicken Out of
ham- year-old George IDutchl
!which you've saved :he neck, ribs
Ensor is a hero today in the eyes
and backs. uncooked.
of his school chums at Camargo
Main step is making the stock by
High in Mount Sterling.
boiling the chicken and letting the MONKEY TAKES A SHINE-What's more fun than a barre'
:esult stand overnight in the icebox of monkey.;? A monkey with a barrel of toys, of course
For the youth's quick thinkingor outdoors. Next day, the general When Andy. three-year-old Orangutan at the Bronx Zoo
and a flashlight-enabled two Hillslifts off the hard fat which has was presented with a pre-Christmas package of
boro. Ohio, men to safely make a
mechanized
formed. But he says other cooks toys, he had a wonderful time Plainly
forced landing near the Ensor farm
fascinated, Andy
may like to leave it on for an extra here investigates a bucking,
Monday night.
spinning toy labeled "Rodeo
rich soup:
Dutch saw the plane was in
•
•
-foe's Rip-Roaring
Add the vegetables in the quantrouble, and ceiling was zero. So
tity you like. says Eisenhower, be- For Men. Only
he ran into an alfalfa field and
Auto Horn Dodge Fails
cause some like the soup thin,
pointed his small flashlight at the
There ,are 21 more shopping day,
others thick.
plane.
Starlings
Defeat
To
'until Christmas. And our gift sugThe general's final touch-the
He ran up and down the length
gestions for today are furnished 1.,;.
addition of nasturtium stems in the a swank Fifth Avenue jewelry ,
UP -Alderman of the field with the flashlight
i
MILWAUKEE
spring when the plant is green and store 'Black. Starr and Gorham'.
until Oren H. Layman, determined
John T. Aspel thought he had the
tender.
where Dutch wanted him to land.
i
can
he
life
your
in
Tell the man
problem of bothersome starlings
Layman brought the plane down
dress you in jewelry costing any- '
Beauty at Home
rolved with automobile horns.
after several attempts. He hit the
It's fun to get all decked out for where from $10 to $10.000, dependAspel mounted six electric horns top strand of a fence at one end of
a party. but most of you will agree ing on the amount of folding money
the
cargift
In
has.
he
ease.
either
trees along the blooic whose res- the field but the plane was only
.n
it takes steady practice to keep ,
slightly damaged, Layman and his
looking pretty at home To help ries the label of the strictly fancy idents had complained the starlings companion, Hyman Collins. were
you look attractive for the people . jeweler.
were noisy. The residents had only able to continue their trip today.
The $10 idea is silver, and wearho see you most. one woman's
to snap on their porch light; and
magazine ,Good Housekeeping' has able enough even for the teen-aged a piercing wail from the horrl
Peggy Ann Scott, 11 year old 4-H
compiled some tips. It suggests:
I girl. It's a pair of flat button ear- frightened the birds,away.
club member in Pike county, won
First, that you have a system .a rings, a silver heart on a black
But neighbors in adjoining blocks, 15 blue ribbons in canning and
'.me for exercise, a plan for diet., ribbon.'worn round the throat, and objected that the birds merely w re clothing at state and county fairs
chain
double-winding
silver
a regular routine for care of skin. a
and Robinson Harvest Festival.
into their trees.
bracelet with a pendant clover leaf moving
hair and hands:
Second that you perfect a fast
As fdr the $10.000 gift, it's of diaroutine that'll bring you down for monds-with more sparkle than the
breakfast neat, fresh and in a be- Christmas tree. It's _a set consisting
coming dress:
of a pin, shaped like a peacock',
Third. that .you aid variety be tsil. a solid bracelet, a pair of drop
•vearing different colors in nail tarring", and a ring for good mea; Wish and other make-up, and sure
change your hair-do often:
What's New
And, finally, that you make
The age of plastics has reached
special effort to look rested for the even to lowly shelf paper. One comevening meal It becomes you 'o pany •E. W Twitchell of Philadeltook as if you'd not,done j lick of phia' is making a v.ashable. licensework all day long, and chances are resisting paper in a variety of colors
yeur man will love the illusion.
and designs. It's cut to the usual
shelf pzper widths and lengths.
Benisehold Hint
Here is toUay's Ilousehold hintone to s(e that you get you:
penny's worth when grocey shopping
A Chicogo grocery store and but.
,her shop inspector says you should
•
amn to read the scales quickly and
ccurabely and should make stir,Ti4A11 E AS•1 - YOu CAN
0;d aSURISOOSe
106E1mER:
GOCOOK TittS
hey register zetro before the v.-ligh&ND rf iteCtut.P IR AY.ON- •1101:ED PORK 5PARE/L:3S
ag begins. Inspector Irvine Levy
I MAD
00141
..vs you should s.i.e. that weight
POIATovi bitifg DEANS
6000 Rim. FOR 4•4094
llowar.ce is deducted for containers
AND CARROTS
Wlien buying -eta:4e elke. ground
WALDORF SALA()
meat and such And. when you're
t•
APPIA Pit
.iiying fish or other iced product*
111111AD 'N SPREAD
CMG
• ake sure all the ice is shaken of
•Dokto PORR SPAR,.
LA-fore the weighing.
I IfIE
IC!ATOES. MANS one CARROT
1.0
rvice.
s,radiotelephone
Overseas
of
Torn bea.
m
- I
,3.•
•
disrupted by the war, is once more
11.1:•1•••."'3
vidp is'
,
,
,
i•rowing in scope Today, more than .71
I prod
440.41
countries and territories are ,W4
• :thin reach of telephones in the 1111;
KA'•'4A
4A•
.
4
4.0
.00 addad 4. •
i'd:••••• oboe
1
.47Aelet
oofec4n and cs,
I
l:nited States.

38c
Pork Roast, lb. 50c; Wieners, lb.
46c
Good Round Steak, 53c; Sausage
8c
Cocoanuts, fresh, lb.
Shredded Cocoanut, moist, sweet, lb. 58c
S1.69
Flour, Acro, 25 lbs.
$3.35
50-lb. bag
Meal, fancy cream,5 lbs. 23c; 10 lbs. 43c
31c
Oleo, Marigold, lb.
S1.50
.
.
.
Pure Strained Honey, half gal.
87c
Sugar, Godchaux, 10 lbs.
Beans, White Northern, 10 lbs. . . . . 95c
7c
Jello, all flavors, box
Salad Dressing, pt. Lady Betty . . . 31c
Bulk and Bars
Candies, lots of kinds
and 1-lb. boxes.
85c
Brown Sugar, 10 -lb. bag
18c
Pimientos, 7-oz. can
25c
4-oz. can, 2 for
Tomato Catsup, 14-oz. bottles, 2 for 27c
29c
Lima Beans, No. 2 can, 2 for
Coffee, 3 lbs. 85c; 1-lb. 29c, fresh grind
17c
Sweet Relish, Libby, jar
S1.05
Anti-Freeze, Thermo, gallon
84c
Cheese, 2 lb. box

SWANN'S GROCERY
NEW BUILDING
208 South Fourth Street

Pilots In Making

24-PHONES-25

Forced Landing

Ride."

.

guarante d. $1 14950
10lbs.
highaer.
lean, lb.
shankRoloundhalf
Frozen Dres ed Poultry 40c
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YOUR ONE-STOP SHOPPING CENTER
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Scarfs
Luncheon Sets
Hose

Gowns
Slips

Socks
Underwear
Hats
3oots

Pajamas
Shirts
Ties
Shoes

Flavor Kist Butter Cookies 28c
10 lbs. No. 1.-Red Potatoes 49c
67c
Eggs, Grade-A, dozen
21c
Pure Lard, bulk, lb.

1

For MOM

For DAD

Shoes
House Slippers
For

6

Blankets

BABY

a.

•

Dresses
Sweaters
Robes
2-Piece knit Suits

11,44i44...zity
Pork Chops, center cuts, lb 49c
Apples. fancy eating, 2 lbs 25c
45c
Pork Ribs, lb.
7c
Sweet Potatoes, lb.
Pure Pork Sausage,
Marshmallows, 10-oz. pkg 20c
32c
Fort Special, lb.
Tomato Catsup,
Veal
Star
Armours
37c
bottles
Two 14-oz.
55c
Roast, lb.
49c
Derby Tamales, 2 cans
Candies
Complete line Fruit Cake Ingredients, Nuts and
WILL PAY 60c for EGGS ... 75c for HAMS

E
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We Have a Wide Rangs of Gifts from Dad to Baby

Oleo,Blue Ribbon,lb. . . 2:9c
Sunshine Crax, 1-1b. box 25c

cHot
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TO 1

Mark,

'Xik' VC!
Cvs •

10c
Lettuce, large heads
25c
Carrots, 2 bunches
23c
Tomatoes, fancy, lb.
Florida Orange!, large size,
30c
dozen . . ,
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71c
79c
20c
58c
75c

Bacon, Morrell's Pride, No. 1
Steak, Round, A-Grade
Lark, Bulk, lb.
Ham, Smoked,
Butter, Armour's
Swift's, half
uq
Food....

ERLEAF

W14laq n't24
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25c
Cranberries, lb.
36c
Pecans, large paper ihell
90c
Pecan Meats, lb.
35c
English Walnuts, small
40c
Diamond
Juicy Oranges, red and yellow Apples, Grapefruit.
25c
Colored Sweet Crowder Dry Peas, 3 lbs.
28c
Large California Lima Beans, lb.
Mix
Bread
Ginger
Crocker
Betty
29c
Buy one package for
Sc
Second package
25c
Bettie Crocker Pie Crust Mix, 3c sale-2 for
37c
Swansdown Instant Cake Mix
29c
Flavor Kist Vanilla Wafers, package
$1.65
Ohio River Salt, 100 pounds
85c
50 pounds
$1.45
Jefferson Island Meat Cure Salt
90c
Morton's Sugar Cure
3 c
65c and 9Ir
Morton's Tenderquick
Sausage Seasoning
Morton's Meat Pump
$1.00
Condensed Sugar Cure, 10 lbs.
Flour, 25 lbs. in paper or cloth,
$1.55
25 lbs. Self Rising Flour
$1.75
25 lbs. Freeburg's Best Flour
95c
Brown Sugar
50c
Lard Cans, new tin
$1.55
New Sorghum, good, gallon
Some Fancy Sorghum,
$1.25
Quart jar Extracted Honey
$4.25
100 lbs. Egg Mash in fancy prin
75c
Pilgrim Coffee, 3 lbs.
$1.30
7-Day Coffee, 3 lbs. .

l

Orange and Lemon Peel, Glaced Pineapple, Pitted Dates.
Seedless Raisins, Pecans and English
Walnuts.
25c
Apricots, large 21 2 can
25c
Plums, large 21 2 can Deluxe
17c
Marshmallows, 10-oz. bag
57c
Jelly, Rex, 5-lb. jar
23c
Kraut, large 21 2 can, 2 for

T1
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School Boy Aides

-o-

Unite

MGR.

Nursery Toys
Bootees
Caps
Blankets
For BROTHER

For SISTER

LADY ON THE GO. This
ypting lady is preperkt to
travel anywhere with her
IlehtweIght "Lady Val-APag' and Its companion
piece, the "Vendome CarryAll." A complete hanging
wardrobe, the "Lady Val-A-'
Pak- has removable hang:
ers. separate compartments
Sot shoes and other
•
accessories.

Shoes
Socks

Underwear
House Slippers
Boots

Shoes
House Slippers
T-Shirts

Jackets
Socks
Caps

•

MAKE THIS A CLOTHING CHRISTMAS
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